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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Children’s Outcomes Project (COP) promotes the work of integrated, multi-sector place-based initiatives 
to improve the health and well-being of children. The COP learning community includes state- and community-
based initiative teams and select national program and advocacy experts. The COP has two purposes: (1) to 
help the place-based, multi-sector teams advance innovative prevention and health promotion policies and 
practices for the children in their communities and states; and (2) to influence federal policy to better support 
multi-sector, place-based initiatives focused on the health and well-being of children. This project is supported 
by Nemours, The California Endowment and an anonymous donor. 

As part of this effort, the COP convened a series of national, invitation-only meetings to explore lessons learned by  
state and local initiatives. This brief summarizes findings and recommendations from the third COP meeting,  
Promoting Healthy Child Development: The Role of Data, Evidence and Evaluation, which was held on April 21-22, 
2010 in Alexandria, VA. The brief highlights three key themes of the meeting: (1) there are new opportunities at the 
federal level to promote place-based initiatives for children; (2) place-based initiatives can benefit from data at all stages 
of their program planning, implementation and evaluation; and (3) resources are needed to help communities collect, 
analyze, use and store needed information both for building their own programs and building the evidence base.. 

This brief also describes strategies utilized by meeting participants, including: (1) developing a multi-sector, 
child-focused outcomes framework; (2) integrating data and information among initiative partners;  
(3) making the business case for the multi-sector approach; and (4) securing long-term, flexible funding.  
Examples of specific tools being used by place-based initiatives around the country are presented.

Finally, the brief outlines four recommendations and three suggested next steps for policymakers and others. 
Specific recommendations include: (1) the development of federal funding that is flexible, integrated, and long-
term; (2) renewed federal leadership and commitment, in the form of an “authorizing mandate” that promotes 
policies and programs which support multi-sector, place-based initiatives for children; (3) the establishment of a 
new federal agency or office to advance place-based initiatives; and (4) action by the federal government to ex-
pand and enhance child data systems, as well as current data collection, analysis, sharing and storage practices. 
Specific next steps include: (1) continued support for the development and expansion of learning collaboratives 
such as the COP, through which communities and states can share lessons learned to advance their own work 
and inform federal policy; (2) engagement of communities interested in multi-sector work yet not selected as 
grantees under the Promise Neighborhoods initiative or other place-based federal programs; and (3) promotion 
of workforce learning that encourages multi-sector partnership, consistent with a “whole child” approach. 

Your child. Our promise.
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II. OVERVIEW 

The Children’s Outcomes Project (COP) promotes the work of integrated, multi-sector place-based initiatives 
to improve the health and well-being of children. The COP learning community includes state- and community-
based initiative teams and select national program and advocacy experts. The COP has two purposes: (1) to 
help the place-based, multi-sector teams advance innovative prevention and health promotion policies and 
practices for the children in their communities and states; and (2) to influence federal policy to better support 
multi-sector, place-based initiatives focused on the health and well-being of children. This project is supported 
by Nemours, The California Endowment and an anonymous donor. 

The eight teams represented in the COP include: the Children and Families Commission of Orange County 
(California); Children’s Services Councils of Palm Beach, Martin and Hillsborough Counties (Florida);  
Connecticut Community Planning Partnership Initiative (Connecticut); Early Childhood Colorado Framework 
(Colorado); Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation School Community Council, Center for Family,  
School and Community Partnerships (Indiana); First Five Alameda County (California); Linkages to Learning 
(Montgomery County, Maryland); and Nemours/Delaware. (A summary of each of these initiatives is included 
in Appendix A.) The COP also includes a select number of national leaders with expertise in developing,  
spreading and/or advocating for policy, program and systems change to better meet the needs of children. 

 In its first year, the Children’s Outcomes Project convened a series of national, invitation-only meetings to 
explore the lessons learned by the place-based initiatives. The first meeting in this series (held in November 2009 
in Washington DC) focused on integration and collaboration in place-based work. The second meeting (held in 
January 2010 in Oakland, CA) analyzed the process of spread and scaling-up from the local, state and national 
perspectives. The third meeting (held in April 2010 in Alexandria, VA) sought to more closely examine the  
role of data, evidence and evaluation in successful place-based initiatives. This brief highlights the key themes 
discussed at the third meeting; describes specific tools and strategies utilized by meeting participants; and  
outlines recommendations for next steps.1 
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III. KEY THEMES 

Three key themes emerged from the April 2010 meeting: 

 � There are new opportunities and interest at the federal level to identify and promote place-based 
initiatives for young children and their families; 

 � Local initiatives can benefit from data at all stages of their program planning, implementation  
and evaluation; and 

 � Resources are needed to help local communities collect, analyze, use and store needed data  
and information. 

First, meeting panelists and participants agreed that there is new opportunity and renewed interest at the 
federal level to identify and promote place-based initiatives for young children and their families. This reflects 
the child- and family- focused principles expressed by President Obama during his campaign; high-level 
policy discussions held during the transition period; and program ideas considered by the President during 
his first year in office. It has led many federal agencies to actively explore “what works” at the local level, 
seeking information and guidance about key principles and core elements of local programs that can be 
readily adapted for national implementation. As described in an August 2009 White House Memorandum on 
developing effective place-based policies for the FY 2011 budget:

It is important to note the urgency of this effort. The prosperity, equity, sustainability and livability of  
neighborhoods, cities and towns, and larger regions depend on the ability of the Federal government 
to enable locally-driven, integrated, and place-conscious solutions guided by meaningful measures, 
not disparate or redundant programs which neglect their impact on regional development.2 

Second, meeting participants agreed that local initiatives can benefit from data at all stages of their program 
planning, implementation and evaluation. For example, data from community needs/resource assessments 
can be used to identify prospective partners for multi-sector collaboration, and to identify organizational and 
community strengths and weaknesses. Information on the health, education and social service status of local 
children and families can be used to determine if the community is effectively supporting all young children, 
and if not, which children and families may need additional services and support. Additionally, longitudinal 
data from all these sources can be used to engage in real-time quality improvement efforts and to assess 
short- and long- term progress toward initiative goals and objectives.

Third, meeting participants noted that resources such as financial support and technical assistance are  
required if local communities are to collect, analyze, use and store needed data and information. Current  
challenges experienced by local communities include: resolving the “how to measure” question (i.e., balancing  
what data can be obtained versus what data is desired), and creating consistency among and between sectors 
partners with respect to specific metrics used and data definition and terms. Of additional concern, many 
communities currently lack the infrastructure needed to collect, analyze, use or warehouse needed data.  
Likewise, much of the existing federal and state data is unavailable at a level of geography (e.g., community-
by-community) that is useful to place-based initiatives. Other data issues identified by meeting panelists  
and participants included the deficit-model orientation of many metrics currently used in early childhood 
programs; significant variations in data quality standards between and among most sector partners; and 
inadequate consideration of cultural competency issues in many existing early childhood data systems.
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IV. TOOLS AND STRATEGIES 

Meeting panelists and participants identified several tools and strategies with respect to data, evidence and evaluation. 
These included: (1) developing a child-focused results framework; (2) integrating data and information among initia-
tive partners; (3) making the business case for the multi-sector approach; and (4) securing long-term, flexible funding.

A key strategy used by successful multi-sector initiatives is the development of a child-focused results frame-
work which embodies the shared vision, goals and objectives of the initiative, as well as its core principles and 
key aspects. While these frameworks look different in different communities, they share several important 
characteristics. For example, the frameworks are data-driven, with specific measures identified for assessing 
progress toward the shared goals and objectives; they reflect the optimal developmental trajectory for children, 
offering services and support from birth through adulthood; they embrace the whole child approach, addressing 
the needs of the child, family and community; and they use a strengths-based model, working to identify and 
enhance existing child, family and community assets.

A specific child-focused results framework tool discussed at the meeting was the “Recommended Results Frame-
work and Core Results for Promise Neighborhoods.”3 Developed by the Harlem Children’s Zone, The Center 
for the Study of Social Policy and PolicyLink, this framework identifies four overarching goals for the new  
Promise Neighborhoods Initiative: (1) children are healthy and prepared for school entry; (2) children and  
youth are healthy and succeed in school; (3) youth graduate from high school and college; and (4) families and 
neighborhoods support the healthy development, academic success, and well-being of their children. It details  
12 core results, several for each overarching goal, to be used by all Promise Neighborhood grantees. Each core 
result is supported by a number of specific measurable indicators, to allow grantees to track progress in the short- 
and long- term. The framework also suggests nine additional core results, and optional related indicators, to be 
used by grantees at their discretion. The specific overarching goals and core results presented in the Recommended 
Results Framework are detailed below as Figure 1. Additional information on the Promise Neighborhoods  
Initiative, including links to the federal solicitation, planning grant recipients, and other resources, is available 
through PolicyLink’s Promise Neighborhoods Institute website: www.promiseneighborhoodsinstitute.org.4 

Adapted from “Recommended Results Framework and Core Results for Promise Neighborhoods.” Harlem Children’s Zone,  
The Center for the Study of Social Policy, and PolicyLink.  January 2010.

Children are healthy 
and prepared for 

school entry.

Children and youth  
are healthy and  

succeed in school.

Youth graduate  
from high school  

and college.

Families and neighbor-
hoods support the healthy 
development, academic 

success and well-being of 
their children.

 � Children have no untreated 
health conditions or avoid-
able developmental delays 
at time of school entry.

 � Children are ready for 
school learning (socially, 
cognitively, emotionally) at 
time of school entry.

 � Children demonstrate 
achievement of grade 
level proficiency in major 
subjects, especially reading 
and arithmetic, at 3rd 
grade and subsequently.

 � Children are not chronically 
absent from school.

 � Children and youth are 
physically, mentally, 
emotionally healthy.

 � Youth graduate from high 
school.

 � Youth enroll in college and 
remain after one year.

 � Youth graduate from col-
lege or achieve a rigorous 
post-secondary credential.

 � Families are connected to 
supportive networks and 
needed services.

 � Families are connected to 
workforce programs and 
employment opportunities, 
education and training, 
and income supplements 
aimed at healing families 
live above the poverty level.

 � Children live in families 
that provide structure, nur-
turance, high expectations.

 � Children and youth are free 
from abuse and neglect.
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Of note, meeting panelists and participants offered two important cautions with respect to the development 
of child-focused outcomes frameworks. First, as communities work to break down historic funding silos that 
have limited multi-sector collaboration, it is important not to recreate those silos in framework form (i.e., 
create multiple multi-sectors frameworks that are disconnected or discordant). Second, while community-led 
adaption is a key component of most frameworks, it is important that initiatives balance that local flexibility 
with program fidelity.

A second key strategy adopted by successful multi-sector initiatives is the integration of data and information 
among initiative partners. This strategy allows initiatives to break-down traditional data silos to develop  
a more comprehensive picture of local children, families and communities. In particular, a common set  
of metrics with shared definitions and terms facilitates multi-sector collaboration and solidifies program 
partnerships long-term.

Two data sharing tools highlighted at the meeting included:

 � ECChange: Developed by First 5 Alameda County, ECChange is an award winning, cross-agency web-
based information system that supports family-centered case management and outcomes reporting. 
Among other features, ECChange includes standardized best practices, automated screening and  
assessment tools, growth charts, case management documentation, outcome indicators, and performance 
measures. It also includes automated fax delivery of feedback forms to medical providers, as well as 
regular data sharing directly to program partners. ECChange meets all California confidentiality and 
privacy laws and HIPAA requirements for data sharing across participating agencies. 

 � Early Development Index (EDI): The Children & Families Commission of Orange County, in partnership 
with UCLA Center for Healthier Children, Families and Communities, is using EDI mapping data  
in its program planning, implementation and evaluation efforts. EDI is an104-item questionnaire  
completed by kindergarten teachers which identifies the percentage of children who are vulnerable  
by developmental domain and compares this information by target community. It includes five  
domain areas – (1) physical health and well-being; (2) social competence; (3) emotional maturity;  
(4) language and cognitive development; (5) communication skills and general knowledge – and  
features a dashboard interface for reports, with extensive mapping capabilities. EDI was developed  
in Canada by the Offord Centre for Child Studies at McMaster University; the UCLA Center for 
Healthier Children, Families and Communities has adapted EDI to a US context.
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Benefits to 
Crime Victims  
(of the reduction 

in crime)

Benefits to    
Taxpayers    

(of the reduction 
in crime)

Costs 
(marginal program 
cost, compared to 

the cost of 
alternative)

Benefits (total)
Minus
Costs

(per participant)

(2) (3) (4) (5)
Programs for People in the Adult Offff ender Systemg p y

)4(%0.9-nosirp ni noitacude lanoitacoV $8,114 $6,806 $1,182 $13,738
)11(%7.61-smargorp detneiro-tnemtaert :noisivrepus evisnetnI $9,318 $9,369 $7,124 $11,563

General education in prison (basic education or post-secondary) -7.0% (17) $6,325 $5,306 $962 $10,669
)52(%3.6-ytinummoc ro nosirp ni ypareht laroivaheb-evitingoC $5,658 $4,746 $105 $10,299

Drug treatment in community -9.3% (6) $5,133 $5,495 $574 $10,054
)4(%9.5-nosirp ni seirtsudni lanoitcerroC $5,360 $4,496 $417 $9,439

Drug treatment in prison (therapeutic communities or outpatient) -5.7% (20) $5,133 $4,306 $1,604 $7,835
333,4$507,4$593,4$)75(%0.8-struoc gurd tludA $4,767
004$683,2$373,2$)61(%3.4-ytinummoc eht ni gniniart boj dna tnemyolpmE $4,359
078$-0$0$)9(%0emit liaj tesffo ot gnirotinom cinortcelE $870
585,21$588,2$244,6$)6(%0.7-eracretfa htiw nosirp ni tnemtaert redneffo xeS -$3,258
747,3$0$0$)32(%0smargorp detneiro-ecnallievrus :noisivrepus evisnetnI -$3,747

Washington's Dangerously Mentally Ill Offender program -20.0% (1) $18,020 $15,116 n/e n/e
e/ne/n656,2$184,2$)9(%5.4-liaj ni tnemtaert gurD
e/ne/n0$0$)22(%0spmac toob tludA

Domestic violence education/cognitive-behavioral treatment 0% (9) $0 $0 n/e n/e
e/ne/n0$0$)11(%0sredneffo lli yllatnem rof noisrevid liaJ
e/ne/n0$0$)4(%0stluda rof smargorp noitacude sllikS efiL

rograms for Youth in the Juvenile Offff eff nder Systemg y
Multidimensional Treatment Foster Care (v. regular group care) -22.0% (3) $51,828 $32,915 $6,945 $77,798
Adolescent Diversion Project (for lower risk offenders) -19.9% (6) $24,328 $18,208 $1,913 $40,623

)1(%0.31-snoitisnarT detargetnI ylimaF $30,708 $19,502 $9,665 $40,545
)7(%9.51-noitaborp no yparehT ylimaF lanoitcnuF $19,529 $14,617 $2,325 $31,821
)01(%5.01-yparehT cimetsysitluM $12,855 $9,622 $4,264 $18,213
)4(%3.7-gniniarT tnemecalpeR noisserggA $8,897 $6,659 $897 $14,660
)5(%1.11-struoc neeT $5,907 $4,238 $936 $9,208
)41(%0emit noitutitsni tesffo ot pmac toob elinevuJ $0 $0 -$8,077 $8,077
)5(%2.01-tnemtaert redneffo xes elinevuJ $32,515 $8,377 $33,064 $7,829
)12(%7.8-sredneffo ksir-wol rof ecitsuj evitarotseR $4,628 $3,320 $880 $7,067
)51(%5.2-smargorp noitanidrooc ycnegaretnI $3,084 $2,308 $205 $5,186
)51(%5.3-struoc gurd elinevuJ $4,232 $3,167 $2,777 $4,622

Regular surveillance-oriented parole (v. no parole supervision) 0% (2) $0 $0 $1,201 -$1,201
)3(%0smargorp noisivrepus noitaborp evisnetni elinevuJ $0 $0 $1,598 -$1,598
)9(%0egnellahc ssenredliw elinevuJ $0 $0 $3,085 -$3,085

064,6$0$0$)01(%0noisivrepus elorap evisnetni elinevuJ -$6,460
85$352,6$-553,8$-)01(%8.6+thgiartS deracS -$14,667

e/ne/n903,71$621,32$)6(%9.81-sredneffo elinevuj rof yparehtohcysp/gnilesnuoC
e/ne/n351,62$181,14$)3(%5.71-smargorp noitacude elinevuJ
e/ne/n132,11$600,51$)21(%2.21- smargorp ypareht desab-ylimaf rehtO
e/ne/n131,4$957,5$)2(%9.01-dlihC maeT
e/ne/n832,21$172,91$)4(%2.8-noitacifidom roivaheb elinevuJ
e/ne/n190,4$144,6$)3(%7.2-sredneffo elinevuj rof smargorp noitacude slliks efiL

Diversion progs. with services (v. regular juvenile court) -2.7% (20) $1,441 $1,034 n/e n/e
e/ne/n733,2$321,3$)8(%5.2-tnemtaert laroivaheb-evitingoc elinevuJ
e/ne/n0$0$)8(%0secivres tuohtiw esaeler elpmis .sv noisivrepus truoC
e/ne/n0$0$)7(%0)esaeler elpmis .v( secivres htiw smargorp noisreviD

Juvenile intensive probation (as alternative to incarceration) 0% (5) $0 $0 n/e n/e
)4(%0noitcaretnI puorG dediuG $0 $0 n/e n/e

Prevention Programs (crime reduction effff eff cts only)g ( y)
)1(%2.65-srehtoM-pihsrentraP ylimaF esruN $11,531 $8,161 $5,409 $14,283
)1(%4.61-nerdlihC-pihsrentraP ylimaF esruN $8,632 $4,922 $733 $12,822
)8(%2.41-sdlo raey 4 & 3 emocni wol rof noitacude K-erP $8,145 $4,644 $593 $12,196
)1(%6.81-tcejorP tnempoleveD laicoS elttaeS $1,605 $4,341 n/e n/e
)1(%4.01-noitaudarg loohcs hgiH $1,738 $2,851 n/e n/e
)1(%1.9-seciohC dooG gnidiuG $570 $2,092 n/e n/e

Parent-Child Interaction Therapy -3.7% (1) $268 $784 n/e n/e

Program types in need of additional research & development before we can conclude they do or do not reduce crime outcomes: 
Comment

)31(%0sredneffo gurd rof ytinummoc eht ni tnemeganam esaC Findings are mixed for this broad grouping of programs.
)1(%3.22-)sredneffo xes fo noisivrepus desab-htiaF( ASOC Too few evaluations to date.
)1(%0)noitaborp dradnats ot derapmoc( senif yaD Too few evaluations to date.
)2(%0struoc ecneloiv citsemoD Too few evaluations to date.
)5(%0smargorp desab-htiaF Too few evaluations to date.
)4(%0ytinummoc eht ni sredneffo xes fo noisivrepus evisnetnI Findings are mixed for this broad grouping of programs.
)1(%4.12-sredneffo xes fo tnemtaert lacideM Too few evaluations to date.

Mixed treatment of sex offenders in the community 0% (2) Too few evaluations to date.
)1(%0noisivrepus elorap on .sv noisivrepus elorap ralugeR Too few evaluations to date.

Restorative justice programs for lower risk adult offenders 0% (6) Findings are mixed for this broad grouping of programs.
Therapeutic community programs for mentally ill offenders -20.8% (2) Too few evaluations to date.

)4(%3.4-)nosirp morf( smargorp esaeler kroW Too few recent evaluations.

)1(%0yparehT roivaheB lacitcelaiD Too few evaluations to date.
Increased drug testing (on parole) vs. minimal drug testing 0% (1) Too few evaluations to date.

)1(%0swefruc elinevuJ Too few evaluations to date.
)2(%0gnitroper yad elinevuJ Too few evaluations to date.
)3(%0smargorp sboj elinevuJ Too few recent evaluations.
)1(%0seitinummoc cituepareht elinevuJ Too few evaluations to date.
)1(%0ecitsuj elinevuj ni gnirotneM Too few evaluations to date.

Programs needing more research for youth in the juvenile offender system

Effect on Crime 
Outcomes        

Percent change in crime 
outcomes, & the number of 
evidence-based studies on 
which the estimate is based 

(in parentheses)
(1)

Programs needing more research for people in the adult offender system

Washington State Institute for Public Policy
Estimates as of October, 2006
.

Notes:
"n/e" means not estimated at this time.
Prevention program costs are partial program costs, pro-rated  
to match crime outcomes.

Benefits and Costs
(Per Participant, Net Present Value, 2006 Dollars)

Reducing Crime With Evidence-Based Options: What Works, and Benefits & Costs
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A third strategy adopted by successful multi-sector initiatives is “making the business case” for the  
comprehensive, coordinated multi-sector approach. Under this strategy, local initiatives work to put econom-
ic value on program outcomes in order to illustrate the specific costs and benefits associated with their work. 
At the same time, initiatives develop strong messaging and communication tools to highlight their successes  
and encourage continued participation and investment. Efforts also are undertaken to actively engage the 
business community in the initiative.

Three specific tools for making the business case were discussed at the meeting. These include:

 � Washington State Institute for Public Policy (WSIPP): Highlighted in the meeting’s keynote presentation 
by Director Steve Aos, WSIPP conducts non-partisan research at the direction of the Washington State 
Legislature in order to assess which state programs work, which don’t, and what are the costs and 
benefits associated with each. WSIPP was established by the state legislature in 1983, as the result  
of a last-minute, informal suggestion by a legislator during final negotiations on a joint budget  
resolution. Despite this inauspicious beginning, WSIPP has since completed numerous evaluations on 
a wide range of policy issues, including crime, education and early education, child abuse and neglect, 
substance abuse and many others.  
 
In fulfilling its mission, WSIPP adheres to a three-stage research approach: (1) analyze all rigorous 
evaluations of real world ways to improve key public outcomes; (2) compute the benefits and costs (or 
ROI – return on investment), for each policy option; and (3) calculate how various state “investment 
portfolios” (i.e., combinations of state funding for various programs at various levels) would affect 
the desired policy outcomes. WSIPP presents its findings to the State Legislature for consideration in 
report and table form. An example of the type of information generated by the Institute is featured  
on page 6. WSIPP currently is working with support from the McArthur Foundation to develop a 
user-friendly software package that would allow other jurisdictions to replicate its work. 

 � Results-Based Accountability (RBA): The State of Connecticut began using RBA in 2006 and has  
incorporated RBA into the state’s community planning grants process since 2007. Among other things, 
the State encourages its community grant recipients to use the RBA framework in developing their  
local early childhood plans; it convenes regional RBA Institutes to provide in-depth knowledge of 
RBA methods and tools to local grantees; and it uses RBA to make statewide policy and fiscal  
decisions about early childhood programs. Developed by Mark Friedman in the mid-1990s, RBA 
presents a simple, “common-sense” approach to achieving population outcomes (which indicate the 
well-being of whole populations in a geographic area) and performance outcomes (which indicate  
the well-being of client populations for programs, agencies and service systems). It is currently being 
used by more than 40 states and 8 countries for community or state planning.

 � Social Return on Investment (SROI) Approach: Nemours, with consultants from Social Enterprise  
Associates and Social Venture Technology, has developed a comprehensive, multi-year approach to 
measure its return on investments in Delaware. The SROI approach consists of three main tools:  
(1) SROI calculator, an internal-facing tool that compares projected versus actual performance of  
specific projects, events, sponsorships; (2) SROI 360, focusing on location-based efforts to track  
collective progress toward a shared goal in a prescribed geographic area; and (3) Point-In-Time  
Analysis, a method for articulating the ROI of specific projects based upon a snapshot in time.  
The goal of the SROI approach is to have methodologies in place which ensure the greatest impact  
per dollar spent. 
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 � Non-Evidence Based Assessment Tool: The Children’s Services Council of Palm Beach (FL) has  
developed a three-prong tool to help locally-developed programs move along the continuum of 
evidence-based activity. First, the “theoretical foundation” prong asks if the program has a strong 
theoretical foundation supporting success. Next, the “operation/implementation” prong asks if the 
program has the needed staff to sustain the program and if the program is being implemented with 
fidelity. Finally, the “evaluation” prong asks if the program meets the criteria for being evidence- 
based. Programs are encouraged to use the tool for continuous improvement, taking ownership of  
the findings at all stages of the assessment.

 � Health Impact Assessment (HIA): Developed by the World Health Organization, and promoted in the 
US by PolicyLink, HIA provides communities with a systematic process for evaluating the potential 
health effects of a proposed policy, program or project on the population. HIA consists of six general 
steps: screening, scoping, appraisal, recommendations, reporting, and monitoring. The importance of 
including community members in the decision-making process is emphasized throughout. While HIA 
is relatively new to the US, it has been used for many years in Europe and Australia. To date, the San 
Francisco Department of Public Health has conducted the most comprehensive community HIA effort 
domestically, starting in 2004; efforts are currently underway to expand HIA to the Minneapolis/ 
St. Paul area, and both the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and The Pew Charitable Trusts are  
currently involved in HIA initiatives.

A final strategy used by successful multi-sector initiatives concerns efforts to secure funding that is both long-
term and flexible. Currently, many local initiatives rely on short-term categorical grants, which provide little 
flexibility for integrating programs and services. Existing state and federal reimbursement mechanisms  
(e.g., Medicaid) typically do not adequately support the development or delivery of multi-sector services.  
Further, most of the organizational and community capacity building tasks associated with successful initiatives 
are not covered by grants or reimbursement. In response, many successful multi-sector initiatives are taking  
bold steps to maximize public and private resources by, among other things: blending and/or braiding multiple 
funding streams; engaging new investors, including those from the business community; leveraging new  
funding through innovative matching strategies; and working to secure waivers that bypass state laws or rules 
which impede multi-sector collaboration.
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The recommendations identified at the meeting fell into two broad categories: (1) policy issues, most notably 
federal policy issues; and (2) issues to be addressed by philanthropic and other organizations committed to 
effective, place-based work for children.

In particular, with respect to policy issues, meeting panelists and participants:

 � Sought federal funding that is flexible and long-term. They called for increased integration through 
blending and braiding of federal grant dollars. They urged those working on Medicaid reform to  
include provisions supporting multi-sector work in future reimbursement plans. They also suggested 
that federal agencies consider co-locating (and coordinating) multiple child-focused programs in a 
select number of communities. Alternatively, state and federal agencies could require recipients of 
child-focused grants to identify and collaborate with other relevant federally-supported programs in 
their communities. 

 � Called for renewed federal leadership and commitment, in the form of an “authorizing mandate” that 
promotes integrated, multi-sector, place-based initiatives for children. Participants noted that this man-
date could take the form of legislation or could be implemented administratively. For example, federal 
agencies could develop standard language for use in grant- and rule-making documents  
that require grantees located in close proximity to one another to adopt an integrated, multi-sector 
approach. Or, the Administration could establish a single federally-articulated, child-focused outcomes 
framework for use by federal agencies in assessing child-focused policies and programs.

 � Expressed support for a federally established entity to promote integrated, multi-sector, place-based 
initiatives for children. Suggested forms for this entity included a White House Conference on  
Children and Families, an Inter-Agency Taskforce on Early Childhood, and a Children’s Cabinet. 

 � Urged the federal government to expand and enhance existing child data systems, as well as current 
data collection, analysis, sharing and storage practices. For example, the National Survey of Early 
Childhood Health (NSECH) could be expanded to include a larger sample population, as well as new 
questions that align and link it with other leading early childhood surveys. Similarly, efforts could be 
made to improve the ability of federal and state agencies and departments to share data with each 
other and with local communities. This includes, for example, sharing school and public health data.
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Finally, meeting panelists and participants:

 � Applauded efforts to continue and expand learning communities such as the COP as a means of  
sharing experiences and lessons learned. Expanded efforts might include the creation of an information 
clearinghouse, as well as an entity to provide training and technical assistance. Participants also  
suggested convening a national funders roundtable of public and private funders to learn about  
successful multi-sector initiatives and to identify opportunities for future collaboration.

 � Urged the Harlem Children’s Zone, The Center for the Study of Social Policy, and PolicyLink to  
continue efforts in support of the Promise Neighborhood Initiative by, among other things, offering 
support to communities that apply for but do not receive funding, as well as those communities  
interested in multi-sector work but not yet in position to apply. 

 � Stressed the importance of workforce training that encourages each sector to understand and partner 
with others, consistent with a whole child approach. Similar efforts are needed to recruit and retain 
sector leaders who share the ideals and values associated with successful multi-sector initiatives and 
have the skills necessary to lead them.

VI. APPENDIX A: CHILDREN’S OUTCOMES PROJECT SUMMARIES AND CONTACT INFORMATION 

The Children and Families Commission of Orange County was established in 1999 by the Orange County 
Board of Supervisors and is supported by funds from California’s Proposition 10. The Commission supports 
organizations that provide health, education and development services to young children and their families 
and funds a variety of programs to advance strategic goals including: pediatric health care services, school 
readiness programs, home visitation services to new families, early literacy programs, school nurses,  
transitional shelters and support services for homeless families with young children, and dental caries  
screening, prevention and treatment. The Commission’s priority is to fund and support the most needed and 
effective services so that children group up great – healthy and ready to learn. For more information contact: 
Alyce Mastrianni, Director, Program Development and Evaluation, Children and Families Commission of 
Orange County; phone: 714-834-3916, e-mail: alyce.mastrianni@cfcoc.ocgov.com.

The Children’s Services Councils of Palm Beach, Martin and Hillsborough Counties (Florida) were created in 
1986 and 1988, respectively, through local referendum that was the result of 1986 state legislation enabling 
Florida counties to create special taxing districts for children. While each Council is unique, four goals are 
common for the children that they serve: 1. Born healthy, 2. Free from abuse and neglect, 3. Eager and  
ready to learn when they enter school, and 4. Reading at grade level by the end of third grade. For more 
information, please contact the following for Palm Beach County: Tana Ebbole, Chief Executive Officer, 
Children’s Services Council of Palm Beach County; phone: 561-740-7000, e-mail: tana.ebbole@cscpbc.org; 
Martin County: David Heaton, Executive Director, Children’s Services Council of Martin County; phone: 
772-288-5758, e-mail: dheaton@cscmc.org; Hillsborough County: Luanne Panacek, Chief Executive Officer, 
Children’s Board of Hillsborough County; phone: 813-204-1705, e-mail: mbusi@childrensboard.org. 

The Connecticut Community Planning Partnership Initiative is a $1.85 million public/private partnership 
that supported 23 communities in Connecticut to develop comprehensive early childhood plans. While each 
of these communities developed its own vision and goals, four areas of focus are common among the  
communities: 1) early health and development (e.g., education of providers about the importance of  
developmental screening), 2) ready for school (e.g., quality child care standards), 3) early school success,  
and 4) family support (e.g., parent education about child development and early literacy). For more  
information, please contact: Judith Meyers, President and CEO, Child Health and Development Institute  
of Connecticut; phone: (860) 679-1520, e-mail: Meyers@adp.uchc.edu.
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The Early Childhood Colorado Framework was developed in 2008 to synthesize and integrate several years of 
systems building efforts in Colorado into a plan that provided a collective vision, guided next steps in systems 
work, and linked work to outcomes. The Framework is intended to help all state and community partners see 
how their work contributes to the greater picture of all children in Colorado being valued, healthy and thriving. 
Early Childhood Systems Building work in Colorado occurs at both the state and community level and includes 
a statewide system of early childhood councils. For more information, please contact: Jodi Hardin, Early  
Childhood Systems Specialist, State of Colorado; phone: 303-866-4713, e-mail: jodi.hardin@state.co.us.

The Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation School Community Council, Center for Family, School and 
Community Partnerships was established in 1991 to promote schools as places of community to enhance child 
and family development. The partnership is comprised of over 75 community agencies with grants totaling over 
$22.5 million dollars since its inception. Eight core programs are administered by the Center: 1) after school 
and summer enrichment, 2) early childhood education, 3) extended daycare center programs, 4) family support 
services (e.g., parenting education, literacy programs, financial literacy), 5) health and wellness services,  
6) school-community council, 7) student support service (e.g., mentoring, counseling and crisis management), 
and 8) Southwest Indiana College Access Network (SICAN) which provides service and support to encourage  
students to pursue college. For more information, please contact: Cathlin Gray, Associate Superintendent, 
Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation; phone: 812-435-8457, e-mail: Cathlin.gray@evsc.k12.in.us.

First Five Alameda County, funded by California’s Proposition 10, supports a county-wide continuous prevention 
and early intervention system that promotes optimal health and development, narrows disparities and  
improves the lives of children 0 to 5 and their families. Programmatic investments are targeted in seven overall 
areas: 1) Integrated Child Care Quality System, 2) Community-Based School Readiness, 3) Home-Based  
Family Support, 4) Coordinated Screening, Assessment, Referral and Treatment, 5) Child Health Promotion, 
6) Provider Capacity Building, and 7) Community-Based Parent/Child Activities. For more information, please 
contact: Mark Friedman, CEO, First 5 Alameda County; phone: 510-875-2424; e-mail: mark@first5ecc.org.

Linkages to Learning (LTL) was established in 1993 in Montgomery County, Maryland, by the county’s 
Department of Health and Human Services and a coalition of private non-profit agencies serving children 
and families. At that time, the Montgomery County Council had directed the County government, school 
system, and human service providers to develop a system of accessible, cross-disciplinary services located 
within local community schools in order to better meet the needs of county families, many of whom 
earned low wages and were immigrants. Today, LTL operates in 28 school sites in the county. Six of these 
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sites are also co-located with school based health centers. This program has created an integrated “no 
wrong door approach” for families to access needed social and health services within the larger county 
public-private system of care. For more information, please contact: Uma Ahluwalia, Director,  
Montgomery County Department of Health and Human Services; phone: 240-777-1198, e-mail:  
uma.ahluwalia@montgomerycountymd.gov.

Nemours/Delaware. Nemours is one of the nation’s largest pediatric health systems offering an integrated 
spectrum of clinical treatment, research, advocacy and prevention services that extend to all the  
families in the communities it serves throughout the Delaware Valley and in northern and central Florida. 
In Delaware, Nemours Health and Prevention Services (NHPS) is working in partnership with key child-
serving agencies and organizations to build and implement a comprehensive and integrated approach to 
child health. NHPS, together with then-Governor Ruth Ann Minner and 125 Delaware leaders, launched 
a multi-year, state-wide campaign in 2007 to “Make Delaware’s Kids the Healthiest in the Nation.” The 
campaign continues to encourage and celebrate the efforts of schools, child care centers, communities, 
health professionals, parents and other leaders to improve the motivation, ability and opportunity for 
children to eat right and be more physically active. The emphasis of the campaign is twofold: it focuses 
on policy and practice changes that can enable Delaware’s children to lead healthier lives; and it supports 
parents and children in their efforts to adopt healthier lifestyles in all the places that children live, learn 
and play. The campaign’s focus on achieving child health outcomes and evaluating this comprehensive, 
multi-sector effort has been critical. Preliminary results from the years 2006-2008 show a leveling off of 
child overweight and obesity prevalence rates statewide. For more information, contact: Norma Everett, 
Program and Policy Analyst II, Nemours Health and Prevention Services; phone: 302-444-9100,  
e-mail: noeveret@nemours.org.

VII. END NOTES 

1)  A fourth meeting was held in Wilmington, Delaware in July 2010.

2)  Orszag, PR, Barnes M, Carrion A and L. Summers. Memorandum for the Heads of Executive Departments and Agences.  M-09-28.  August 11, 2009.

3)  Jean-Louis B, Farriow F, Schorr L, Bell J and K Fernandez Smith.  “Focusing on Results in Promise Neighborhoods: Recommendations for the Federal Initiative.”  A discussion paper by  
 Harlem Children’s Zone, The Center for the Study of Social Policy and PolicyLink.  January 2010.

4)  Since the April 2010 COP meeting, the US Department of Education has awarded 21 nonprofit organizations and institutions of higher education Promise Neighborhoods planning grants.   
 More information about these grants, including a list of grant recipients, is available online at: http://www2.ed.gov/programs/promiseneighborhoods/index.html (accessed 11-01-10).

5)  Since the April COP meeting, PolicyLink has established such a group in the form of the Promise Neighborhoods Institute, accessible online at www.promiseneighborhoodsinstitute.org  
 (accessed 11-01-10).
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The information presented in this paper reflect information as of DATE and generally does not provide recent 
developments in the field of obesity prevention and health promotion in early education and child care. 

Conference presenters focused on promising policies and included the following:

1. The Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) – Geri Henchy, MPH, RD

Geri Henchy, Director of Nutrition Policy at the Food and Research Action Center (FRAC), reported 
on the current status of federal nutrition programs, including the Child and Adult Care Food  
Program (CACFP), which provides subsidies for meals in qualifying child and adult care settings. 
CACFP represents a key policy opportunity to improve the nutritional quality of meals and snacks in 
child care centers, family child care homes, Head Start programs, shelters and adult day care centers. 
This U.S. Department of Agriculture Program reimburses for food and meal preparation costs,  
ongoing training in the nutritional needs of children, and on-site technical assistance to meet the  
Program’s nutritional requirements. CACFP supports centers serving children who are living at or  
below the poverty line. The Program is available to licensed or approved non-residential, public or  
private non-profit child care centers, Head Start centers, settlement houses and neighborhood centers. 
For-profit child care centers may participate if they meet certain criteria for serving low-income children. 

Henchy discussed FRAC’s Child Care Wellness Toolkit for Child and Adult Care Food Programs. 
This resource outlines innovative and effective CACFP practices and strategies for implementing 
good nutrition and physical activity policies and standards at the state, local and center levels. It is 
intended for use by advocates, CACFP and state child care licensing agency personnel, state and  
local health promotion and obesity prevention leaders, child care providers, policy makers and other 
key stakeholders. 

2.  New York City Board of Health Standards on Nutrition, Physical Activity (PA) and Television Viewing –  
 Lynn Silver, MD, MPH

Lynn Silver, Assistant Commissioner for Chronic Disease Prevention and Control of the New York 
City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, presented the standards in New York City’s Board 
of Health regulations that support the well-being of children who participate in group child care. 
Regulations for nutrition, physical activity and television viewing include:

� Appropriate types of food and beverages;

� Appropriate portion sizes for children;

� Sodium and trans fat content;

� Nutrition and physical activity guidelines  
 given to parents by child care centers;

� Establishment of minimum physical activity  
 minutes per day as well as limits on time  
 spent being sedentary; and

� Limiting on television viewing to no more  
 than 60 minutes per day restricted to  
 educational programs and programs to  
 increase physical activity. No TV viewing for  
 children less than 2 years of age.

These policies have been met with very little controversy in New York City and implementation 
has been relatively steady.

3. California Food Policy Advocates (CFPA) Studies Demonstrate Room for Improvement of Nutritional  
 Standards in Child Care – Kumar Chandran, MS, MPH

Kumar Chandran, a Nutrition Policy Advocate with CFPA, reported on two California studies 
which found that while meals in CACFP programs have higher nutritional quality than non-
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